
Impact  Wrestling  –  May  15,
2015: Let That Be Enough
Impact  Wrestling
Date: May 15, 2015
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Josh Matthews, Mike Tenay

We’re coming off the big live show last week and rolling towards
Slammiversary at the end of June. The big story at the end of last week’s
show was Angle making Eric Young tap to retain the title, presumably to
end their feud. Other than that we have the continuing story of the
Rising vs. the BDC as Drew Galloway was beaten down by a pipe last week.
Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Angle vs. Young, who tonight will lead two teams
in a hardcore war. Good grief just get to Carter vs. Angle already.

Here are Angle and Chris Melendez to start things off. Angle talks about
going to war with Young last week, but Eric sided with the BDC. Well now
Kurt has backup of his own, including Chris Melendez. He needs a bit more
though, so Angle would like the Rising to come out here right now. Kurt
calls them a breath of fresh air in this company as they try to eliminate
a cancer calling itself the BDC.

Galloway praises Angle a bit but likes the look of that World Title.
Angle likes the idea but here’s Eric Young to say he got ripped off last
week. Kind of like we’re getting ripped off from having a good World
Title challenger. Young was ripped off by the guest referee so he’s owed
another title shot. He goes on and on until Angle tells him to shut up
because the stupidity caught him last week.

Angle tells him to shut up again and offers Young a title shot in an I
Quit match. That’s for the future though because tonight is about
hardcore. Cue the BDC to go after everyone in the ring. Young comes in to
help with the beat down but Lashley comes out to complete Angle’s team
and make the save. So it’s going to be a twelve man hardcore war later
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tonight? That’s a bit excessive no?

Brooke/Rebel vs. Dollhouse

Marti/Jade here. Rebel is described as a former member of the Menagerie.
The Dollhouse cleans house to start with Marti hammering on Rebel in the
ring. It’s quickly off to Jade for some knees to the head. The double
teaming continues as Matthews confirms that the Menagerie is no more.
Dang it I always like that act. Brooke comes in off the hot tag and fires
off some forearms as everything breaks down. Rebel misses Christy’s old
Flying Firecrotch Guillotine (yep) and a double slam (think a chokeslam
but lifting under the arms instead of by the throat) is enough to give
the Dollhouse the pin at 3:57.

Rating: C-. The wrestling wasn’t much but I’m digging the Dollhouse more
and more every single week. Taryn is perfect as the borderline psycho
leader, but the supporting cast is cool too as they can both go in the
ring. Rebel and Brooke are fine as the good looking jobbers for them and
the match was fine for what it was.

Post match Taryn says she has play time scheduled with Gail Kim’s family.

The BDC and Eric Young are texting Homicide but he won’t be here tonight.
MVP has a replacement but Young has someone better. King doesn’t trust
him but MVP wants the crazy man on his side instead of against him.

Here are Ethan Carter III and Tyrus with the former wondering how he
isn’t #1 contender after the former #1 contender lost to the champion
last week. He wants answers but gets Mr. Anderson with a chair instead.
Anderson is disappointed when they leave because he wants to fight
someone tonight. They start to walk but Anderson suggests a match with
Tyrus. If he wins, he gets Carter in the future. After some swearing
insults at Tyrus, the big man says get a referee out there.

Mr. Anderson vs. Tyrus

Anderson hammers away to start but gets run over for two. A Big Ending
gets two and Tyrus slams him down again for the same. Carter tries to
bring in the chair but gets ejected, allowing Anderson to play possum and



counter the spike into the Mic Check for the pin at 4:36.

Rating: D. Really, really dull match here and yet another instance of
stretching out a feud before we get to the beyond obvious Angle vs.
Carter feud for the title. This one is far more interesting than the
Young version but it’s clearly just filling time because having more than
a month build to what is likely the Slammiversary main event doesn’t
work.

We take a quick look back at Magnus blasting Storm with the guitar last
week.

Magnus wants Storm out here right now but gets Abyss instead. The monster
says there are consequences for what you do and this week, Magnus’
consequences are Abyss. It’s a brawl at ringside instead of a match with
Abyss taking over only to stop to throw in some barbecue equipment (cross
promotion with a Destination America show about barbecuing). Abyss loads
up the chokeslam but takes some tongs to the crotch, only to have Manik
try to come in. That earns him something like a brainbuster but Khoya
comes in with a walking stick to lay Magnus out. Magnus eats a chokeslam
for good measure.

Quick recap of the Tag Team Title situation with the Wolves and Hardys
having to vacate the belts, setting up a best of five series between the
Wolves and Dirty Heels (I’m really not sure how to feel about that name)
for the belts.

Wolves vs. Dirty Heels

That’s their official name now and this is match #1 in the best of five
series. It’s also Edwards’ first match back from injury. Roode and
Richards get things going and for some reason the camera is zoomed in on
Roode as they get started. That goes nowhere so it’s off to Richards vs.
Aries with the Wolves taking over on Austin’s arm. Aries is driven into
Davey’s knee but sends him into the corner, allowing for the tag off to
Bobby.

A catapult sends Eddie into a forearm from Aries, followed by the
slingshot elbow for two. The running dropkick in the corner is countered



and Edwards hits a dropkick of his own to put Roode down. There’s the hot
tag to Richards for the “make your opponent DDT his partner” spot (one of
the dumbest spots I’ve ever seen) before the powerbomb/Backstabber is
countered with a hurricanrana. Aries takes out the Wolves with a suicide
dive, followed by the corner dropkick to Richards. Davey is still in it
though and counters Roode’s spinebuster into a sunset flip for the pin
and the first match at 8:26.

Rating: B. Good match here but they’re still waiting to crank it up in
the later matches. These are two of the better teams in wrestling a the
moment and seeing them fight five times (perhaps with some gimmicks later
on) is going to be really entertaining and likely blown off at
Slammiversary.

Galloway picks Micah over Eli for the hardcore war tonight.

Taryn talks about going to see Gail Kim’s stepdaughters earlier today.
She’s also going to show us what she’s wearing for Kim’s husband Robert.

Storm yells at the Revolution for going after Magnus without permission.
This is between him and Mickie James and no one else.

Here’s the Dollhouse again with Taryn in a robe. Taryn makes fun of Gail
for being so serious of a wrestler because the Dollhouse is making
something special. She has pictures of her with Gail’s stepdaughters who
look borderline terrified. But now, here’s what she’s wearing for Gail’s
husband. It’s some very revealing lingerie so here’s Gail, but Marti asks
why she’s so serious. Gail wants a match with Taryn but Taryn brings up
the husband again, meaning the fight is on with the Dollhouse running.

Jesse Godderz vs. Robbie E.

Robbie has straightened his hair a bit. This is fallout from their brawl
a few weeks ago and they bump fists to start. That’s the highest impact
of the match though as Robbie grabs a rollup for the pin at 24 seconds.

Godderz wants to restart the match so here we go again.

Jesse Godderz vs. Robbie E.



Jesse throws him down with authority but a majistral cradle is good
enough to make Robbie 2-0 at 31 seconds.

Godderz wasn’t ready so let’s do it one more time.

Jesse Godderz vs. Robbie E.

The fans count the seconds this time and Jesse celebrates a headlock. A
dropkick gets two with Jesse driving his forearm into Robbie’s face.
Robbie comes right back with a crucifix for the pin at 1:10.

Godderz is livid so he hits Robbie in the head with the mic. He throws
Robbie to the floor and puts a chair around Robbie’s neck before driving
it into the post.

Angle fires up his team for tonight. Eli Drake still doesn’t look happy.

Eric Young has a fifth guy.

Mr. Anderson is having something built to help deal with Tyrus.

Team Angle vs. Team Young

Hardcore war, which apparently means a gauntlet match, which seems to be
Lethal Lockdown minus the cage but with weapons. Low Ki with his pipe and
Drew Galloway with a pipe of his own start things up. First fall wins
with 90 second intervals and Team Young won the coin toss (duh) to have
the advantage. Low Ki loses his pipe early and Drew takes him to the
floor for some hard chops instead of laying pipe into him.

Kenny King is in next with a weapon that is knocked out of his hands too
quickly to notice. Galloway eats some chops against the barricade as King
pulls out a cane to nail him in the back. Micah and a nightstick even
things up and the Rising takes over with the usual brawling. Eric Young
is in next with a trashcan lid (that is one CRAZY trashcan lid. Like, you
know your crazy Uncle Stu who thinks he’s Catherine Zeta-Jones? It’s
crazier than him) and he quickly sets up a Tower of Doom, but Galloway
sits up out of the Tree of Woe into a German suplex to take everyone
down.



Kurt Angle comes in with what looks like another pipe but throws it down
for a bunch of Germans. We take a break and come back with MVP (kendo
stick) and Chris Melendez (another pipe) involved. Eric’s mystery
partner, with another kendo stick, is Bram. Team Young cleans house for a
bit until Lashley completes the field, meaning it’s now first fall wins.
Lashley avoids all of King’s kicks and plants him with a powerslam.

MVP’s Playmaker is countered but Bram cracks Lashley in the head with a
kendo stick, setting up the Brighter Side of Suffering. Micah hits a Big
Ending (just like Tyrus earlier) but King springboards in to take him
down. That’s fine with Galloway who takes most of Team Young down with a
big flip dive over the ropes. Angle dives on everyone not named Young or
Melendez, leaving Eric to hit a quick piledriver for the pin on Chris at
17:21.

Rating: D+. Basically this existed so it could exist. There was no real
need for this to be a gauntlet match or a hardcore match as a ten man tag
would have accomplished exactly the same thing. That’s the bad sign for a
gimmick: you can do the exact same thing without the gimmick being in
place. The match was nothing special though and really could have done
with being cut down to eight people.

Post match Young rips off Melendez’s leg and chokes Angle out with it to
end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This show felt really rushed and packed full of stuff.
It felt like they were cramming in as much stuff as they could and it
brought down the good stuff they were doing. You can see most of
Slammiversary from here, but some of it really isn’t that interesting. I
mean, the Rising vs. the BDC just keeps going with no real reason to
exist. The tag team series is good, but it’s not something that’s going
to blow the doors off the place until it gets closer to the end. The show
should be good, but the build isn’t great so far.

As for tonight…..meh. The hardcore war didn’t do anything for me as you
have ten guys with weapons in a gauntlet format. Clearly that just needs
100 minutes of build. The battle of the BroMans could be good and they
got through the whole thing in like eight minutes so points for that. The



Anderson vs. Carter and Angle vs. Young feuds feel like they’re just
going for the sake of going, but Angle vs. Young seems to be moving
towards wrapping up. It’s a decent enough show, but they’ve cooled way
off in recent weeks.

Results

Dollhouse b. Brooke/Rebel – Double lifting slam to Rebel

Mr. Anderson b. Tyrus – Mic Check

Wolves b. Dirty Heels – Sunset flip to Roode

Robbie E. b. Jesse Godderz – Rollup

Robbie E. b. Jesse Godderz – Majistral cradle

Robbie E. b. Jesse Godderz – Crucifix

Team Young b. Team Angle – Piledriver to Melendez

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1998 Pay Per View reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UYAMB8U

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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2015: The Old Standard
Impact  Wrestling
Date: March 27, 2015
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Josh Matthews, Taz

We’re finally back in America after a pretty awesome UK tour and the main
story is Kurt Angle defeating Lashley to win the World Title. As for
tonight, the big story is the return of Jeff Hardy from his annual “I
can’t go to Europe” leave for a showdown inside a cage against James
Storm. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Storm shoving Hardy off the cage a few weeks ago
to put him out of action.

Here are Storm and Khoya for a chat to get things going. Storm says
tonight is supposed to be about Hardy’s revenge but Hardy isn’t here. A
few weeks back, Storm did exactly what he said he was going to do when he
put out Jeff and then last week he did the same to Matt. Jeff Hardy is
known for diving off cages so Storm just tried to help him. The fans
chant for Hardy so Storm pulls out a watermelon and says this is Hardy
before throwing it over the cage and out to the floor.

This brings out Jeff who says Storm did what no one else could do and put
him out for a bit, but Jeff is still standing. He wants to start now, but
here’s Manik to get in a cheap shot and lay Hardy out. Storm orders Manik
to break his arm but Jeff hits a twisting Stunner to put Manik down. This
brings out Abyss to send Jeff into the cage but Hardy takes the chair
away from Abyss and lays him out. Jeff asks someone to lower the roof of
the cage, which happens to be full of weapons. The match is later
tonight.

We look at Austin Aries getting his Feast or Fired briefcase back,
allowing Spud to win the X-Division Title.

The BDC says they can’t replace someone (meaning Joe) but MVP says it’s
time for Low Ki to get the X-Division Title back tonight.
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Ad for the Sting DVD set. How long has it been since they had a DVD
release?

Storm sends Khoya to get rid of Jeff Hardy.

X-Division Title: Low Ki vs. Rockstar Spud

Rematch from last week’s “match”. I’m not the biggest Low Ki fan so
hopefully this doesn’t end Spud’s hot streak. It’s a slow start until Ki
takes him down to the mat for a hard kick to the ribs. Spud’s chops have
no effect but some right hands do. That’s the extent of his offense
though as Spud gets dropped again and keeps shaking his head. A double
stomp knocks Spud silly and he has to beat a ten count back up.

Back up and Spud snaps off some left hands followed by a dropkick as he
tries to speed things up. He plants Ki with a running DDT and takes off
the bowtie. Cue MVP and King for distractions to break up the Underdog,
but Drew Galloway distracts them, allowing Spud to small Low Ki for the
pin at 5:11.

Rating: D. Spud got beaten up for most of the match here before a fluke
ending. I’ve never been a fan of booking that makes the champion look
weak and that’s exactly how Spud came off. He doesn’t have the highest
stature in the first place and this isn’t the best way for him to look
stronger. Drew vs. the BDC isn’t the most interesting feud in the world
either.

Post break the BDC is still in the ring (oh joy) to rant about Galloway
and threaten to send him to the hospital. MVP wants Drew out here right
now and that’s exactly what he gets. Drew admits that he’s both dumb and
crazy because he’s still here after King hit him with a pipe. He wants to
know who will stand up with him tonight and asks the fans if they’re
tired of the BDC.

Drew says they have a rising going on right now but King turns it into a
Braveheart analogy. Ki wants Low Ki right now and it’s on, with two guys
(the recently released Camacho and indy wrestler Shaun Ricker) jumping in
from the crowd for a three on three brawl. The newly named Rising clear
the ring. Great. ANOTHER faction.



Video on Kong wanting to take Taryn Terrell’s Knockout Title.

The BDC is ready to call someone to replace Joe.

Brooke vs. Awesome Kong

Let the squashing begin. Brooke fires off kicks to the leg but gets run
over by a standing clothesline. A front slam drops Brooke again before
King stands on her hair. Brooke even tries to fight back from the mat but
her forearms have no effect. Kong shrugs off some clotheslines but the
Awesome Bomb is countered (Kidman!) into a faceplant. A top rope elbow
gets two on Kong but she comes back with a chokeslam and the Implant
Buster for the pin at 4:15.

Rating: D+. I’m glad that they’re back to having Brooke just be eye candy
instead of having her do WACKY COMEDY with Robbie E. At least this match
made Kong look dominant instead of having her lose in a triple threat,
even though that’s the calling card of the Knockouts division.

Kong hits another Implant Buster and gets a table from under the ring.
Taryn comes in to hammer on Kong, eventually putting her down with a
missile dropkick and low bridging her to the floor. Kong shrugs all that
off though and powerbombs Terrell through the table.

Video on Lashley vs. Angle from last week.

Aries implies he’s cashing in tonight.

Jeff Hardy is talking about the match tonight when Khoya comes in. Hardy
fights him off and finds a conveniently placed ladder to get in even more
damage. Khoya tries to get up so Jeff breaks bottles over his face.
That’s a bit excessive.

Here’s Kurt Angle for his championship celebration. He says this is title
#14 (it’s still a huge stretch Kurt) but this one is different. Kurt
talks about having to work this much harder to get here and it’s his
proudest moment thus far. Cue Ethan Carter III (FINALLY) to talk about
how Angle has inspired everyone in the back, even him.

Angle did the impossible last week when he beat Lashley, but it seems



impossible to go 18 months undefeated and beat every TNA Hall of Famer
(minus D-Von but who cares about him anyway). Angle doesn’t buy it but
here’s Roode to interrupt as well. He wants his rematch for the title and
Angle doesn’t seem opposed to the idea. Angle deserves this moment but
it’s just a moment.

This brings out Eric Young (of freaking course) to say he took the title
from Bobby Roode because he’s always been better than Bobby. Young says
the title goes through him but Austin Aries comes out carrying the
briefcase. After pointing out that Carter hasn’t won the title, he opens
the briefcase and reveals a bottle of champagne. The question is who the
toast is for. Angle says he’ll fight anyone anywhere anytime. As he goes
to leave, Lashley comes out to say it’s his rematch time. That’s fine
with Angle but a huge brawl breaks out with all the people in the ring.
We’re still not done because Mr. Anderson comes out to join in.

Austin Aries/Mr. Anderson/Bobby Roode vs. Ethan Carter III/Eric
Young/Tyrus

Joined in progress after a break with Carter in trouble. Roode catapults
Carter into a forearm from Aries for two before it’s off to Anderson to
stay on the arm. Off to Tyrus vs. Roode with the big man suplexing Bobby
down. Off to Carter to choke on the ropes before putting on a chinlock.
Young can’t get the piledriver as Roode counters with a backdrop and
makes the hot tag to Aries.

Everything breaks down with Tyrus nailing Aries with a clothesline but
Anderson takes out the big man. Aries forearms Carter to the floor and
hits the suicide dive but Young posts Anderson. Back in and Roode
spinebusters Young down, setting up the 450 but Aries only hits mat. He
also bangs up his knee, allowing Young to slap on a Figure Four for the
submission at 7:26.

Rating: C-. This match was a good example of a lot of TNA’s problems in a
single match: too many people involved in a story and stuff happening WAY
too fast. Set this up for next week’s main event instead of just throwing
everything together at once. I like the idea of everyone wanting the belt
as it’s what wrestling is built on, but let things breathe a bit and



build the anticipation.

Here’s Bram to call Magnus a coward over and over. Magnus has been
sending his old lady out here to fight his battles, but it makes sense as
she’s more of a man than he’ll ever be. A mention of Magnus’ son is
enough to bring Magnus himself out to say this is about to become more
than anyone can handle. Bram promises to make Mickie cry, but she says
they’ll be tears of joy when Bram is beaten all around the Impact Zone.

That’s what Bram wanted to hear, because he thinks Mickie will have to go
back to an empty house. Don’t worry though because his door is always
open. It’s on now but a low blow puts Magnus down. Bram grabs Mickie and
tries to make her kiss his boot before just trying to kiss her instead.

Magnus gets back up and suplexes him down before beating Bram with that
wrench Bram carries. They go to leave but Mickie has to get in some shots
of her own. This is still an awesome story and the promos are on fire. It
also helps that it’s something relatable. Instead of a cult leader
messing with a psychedelic daredevil, it’s a man defending his family.

Angle says he beat Lashley once but beating him again will be tough. He
won’t be intimidated though.

James Storm vs. Jeff Hardy

Inside the cage with weapons and Storm blasts him with a trashcan before
the bell. Hardy quickly fights back and sends him into some buckles.
Poetry in Motion with a chair connects once but misses the second time to
give Storm control again. Back with Matthews telling us which guy is
which and recapping the events that set this up in about ten seconds. I
miss basic announcing like that and it’s so refreshing to hear it again.
Storm tells the fans to shut up and gets taken down by a running
clothesline. The Swanton hits knees though and the Eye of the Storm gets
two.

Closing Time into a Backstabber sets up the Last Call but Storm wants the
cowbell. Hardy takes it away and hits Storm with it, setting up the
Swanton for two. Back up and Storm goes up top so Jeff grabs the top of
the cage for some dropkicks into a hurricanrana for another near fall.



They’re just going spot to spot at this point. Some trashcan lid shots to
the head and a cowbell shot look to set up the Swanton but Jeff monkey
bars across the top into a swinging Vader Bomb (minus the pumping) for
the pin at 14:55.

Rating: C+. Fun match but there are some issues here, starting with the
weapons. A single moment a few weeks ago really doesn’t warrant a gimmick
cage match in the first match back for Jeff. Where is this feud supposed
to go? That’s one of TNA’s long running issues: knowing how to end a
feud. This is probably going to continue for weeks after the big match
happened early on. Still though, it was a fun match, assuming you can
ignore the parts that didn’t need to be there.

After a preview for next week, we get a nice In Memory Of graphic for
Perro Aguayo Jr. WWE didn’t do that.

Overall Rating: C. This show was a great example of one of TNA’s major
problems flaring up again: they don’t know how to calm down and let
things breathe. Look at earlier: we have three stables, a gimmick cage
match, a falls count anywhere match next week, and a World Title match
next week. That kind of stuff should fill up six weeks, not two shows.
Let the show take its time instead of firing off everything at once and
see how much better the builds are. It’s a good show this week with
Magnus and Bram as the highlights, but these shows wear me out more often
than not and that’s more like Raw than anything else.

Results

Rockstar Spud b. Low Ki – Small package

Awesome Kong b. Brooke – Implant Buster

Eric Young/Ethan Carter III/Tyrus vs. Bobby Roode/Austin Aries/Mr.
Anderson – Figure four to Aries

Jeff Hardy b. James Storm – Swinging splash from the roof of the cage

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1998 Pay Per View reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:



http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UYAMB8U

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact  Wrestling  –  February
27, 2015: I’m Running Out Of
Things To Complain About
Impact  Wrestling
Date: February 27, 2015
Location: Manchester Arena, Manchester, England
Attendance: 3,300
Commentators: Josh Matthews, Taz

It’s off to England now after two pretty solid shows in Scotland. The
main story coming out of last week is MVP earning a World Title shot by
winning the gauntlet match, even though it was more of a group effort
from the Beat Down Clan. Other than that we have the continuing story of
Bram vs. Magnus, which should pick up again here in England. Let’s get to
it.

We open with a recap of the gauntlet match with Kurt Angle almost
surviving the entire BDC but finally getting caught at the end.

Here’s Kurt Angle who doesn’t waste any time in calling out Lashley. Kurt
says Lashley doesn’t have to respect him, but he needs to respect the
title. Last week Lashley didn’t do anything to help him in the gauntlet
match, but Lashley rightly says that wasn’t his fight. Therefore tonight,
it’s MVP vs. Lashley and Angle won’t be there to help him. Lashley
doesn’t want his help because it’s his own fight. Angle says he won’t
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help him and leaves.

Lashley is about to do the same but the Beat Down Clan interrupts. Joe
says the BDC doesn’t need luck because tonight, the Clan’s MVP will win
the title by any means available. MVP says no one has Lashley’s back, so
tonight the Clan gets its belt back. This wasn’t bad but the Lashley vs.
Kurt exchange was kind of lame. Lashley didn’t want help so Angle
emphasizes that he’s not getting help? That came off kind of odd.

The announcers talk about what happened. I really like that they
emphasize that Taz used to be a World Champion. A lot of younger fans
might not have seen him in the ring (he retired about thirteen years ago)
so just throw in that he used to be a big deal. It gives him some
credibility instead of just letting him seem like some old guy.

Mr. Anderson/Rockstar Spud vs. Tyrus/Ethan Carter III

Anderson does his intro and Spud gets in a quick intro of his own. Tyrus
reluctantly reveals his shaved head and no sells a right hand to the face
from Anderson. Mr. hammers away in the corner before it’s off to Spud for
more of the same. A bite to the head only makes Tyrus mad though and he
plants Spud with a World’s Strongest Slam. Does that make him a mashed
potato? Spud misses an elbow from Carter and makes the hot tag to
Anderson, who hits a pretty bad looking neckbreaker for two on the big
man.

The fans chant for Spud as Tyrus hits Anderson low and slows things down.
Back to Carter for some right hands in the corner. I’m so glad his arm
injury hasn’t kept him out of the ring for too long. Carter is way too
good to be on the sideline that long. Tyrus slams Anderson down but
COMPLETELY misses a Vader Bomb (his feet might have hit Anderson’s chest
if Anderson hadn’t moved but that’s it), allowing for the tag to Spud. An
Underdog (Dudley Dog) drops Tyrus and Anderson adds a low blow and the
Mic Check, allowing Spud to get the pin at 7:00.

Rating: C-. This is as entertaining of a feud as there is in wrestling
right now. Spud is nailing his underdog roll and Carter has mastered the
idea of being an evil heel that you want to see lose. Hopefully that
leads to the World Title for Carter, as he’s probably the best heel not



named Bully Ray in years for TNA.

We recap the formation of the Trio, which led to the Beat Down Clan and
helped Lashley beat Eric Young for the World Title. I always enjoy seeing
Eric Young in pain.

After a break, Ethan promises to shave Spud’s hair tonight.

Here’s Taryn Terrell to address Awesome Kong. Kong may have made her
intentions clear, so get out here so Taryn can do the same thing. Instead
here’s Gail Kim to tell Taryn how tough Kong is. If Taryn thinks Havok
was tough, think about what Kong did to her. Taryn knows what she wants
and is ready for Kong anytime. Kim leaves and the lights go out. Kong is
in the ring and shrugs off everything Taryn throws at her before planting
her with the Implant Buster. That could be deadly for Terrell.

The BDC throws the camerman out of their meeting.

We look at the BDC helping Lashley win the World Title back in January
and then attacking Lashley just two weeks later.

Austin Aries might have a surprise for us tonight and holds up the
briefcase.

Chris Melendez/Brooke vs. Robbie E./Angelina Love

I still don’t get the appeal of Melendez. Yeah it’s impressive that he
can get around on one leg, but once you see that it’s pretty much the end
of his usefulness. He’s not bad, but he’s a pretty generic power guy
other than the leg. Robbie gets in a cheap shot on Chris but gets
hammered down and suplexed for two. Off to Brooke vs. Robbie with E.
mocking her with Karate Kid crane poses, allowing Love to sneak in with
some shots to the back. Some dropkicks send Love over to tag E. but eats
a flapjack first. DJZ offers a distraction though, allowing E. to shove
Brooke off the top for the pin at 3:26.

Rating: D. Eh it’s a comedy feud so it’s kind of hard to really complain
about this match. If nothing else we get to stare at Brooke and E. is so
over the top and insane that it’s a lot easier to sit through. As I said
though, where was Melendez at the end? He can’t handle someone like the



BroMans?

Carter tries to go into Spud’s locker room to shave his head but Anderson
makes the save after a break. Tyrus ran in to help out his boss. Didn’t
we cover this already?

Gunner wants to know why Angle is leaving but Kurt says Lashley doesn’t
want him around. That’s not enough for Gunner who wants the old Angle
back. He slaps Kurt in the face but nothing comes of it.

Here’s Austin Aries with something to say. He’s thinking about cashing in
this Feast or Fired briefcase tonight, but here’s Samoa Joe to interrupt.
Joe isn’t going to allow Aries to cash in the case tonight because he can
have trained assassins on him at any given moment. Would those be the
ninjas in the panel vans? Aries wants to know where the old Joe has gone
and a challenge is thrown out. Joe says bring it so Aries dives through
the ropes to take him down.

Austin Aries vs. Samoa Joe

Joined in progress after a break with Aries hammering away in the corner.
Joe is too big to have his brain busted though and sends Aries out to the
floor. Back in and Joe stomps away before driving a knee into Aries’
ribs. This isn’t the most interesting stuff so far. They slug it out with
Aries getting the better of it, only to eat a running boot to the face
and the backsplash for no cover.

We hit the bearhug on Aries for a bit before Aries low bridges him to the
floor. A big top rope ax handle nails Joe but the brainbuster still
doesn’t work. Aries escapes the Muscle Buster and hits some discus
forearms to set up the Last Chancery. I’d buy that hold as more of a
threat if it ever won anything. Cue Kenny King with the briefcase for a
distraction, allowing Joe to put on the Clutch. Aries sends him face
first into the case (not a DQ because of course not) and hits a 450 for
the pin at 7:55.

Rating: C+. These kind of matches feel like they’re just going through
the motions more often than not. There’s almost no reason for these two
to be fighting other than they need something to fill in the card. It’s



not a bad match or anything, but it just comes and goes and is another
match on the show that I won’t remember later.

The BDC comes in post match and puts Aries on the table. Low Ki hits the
double stomp to Aries’ ribs but the table doesn’t break all the way.
Instead, Joe adds a running backsplash to really send Aries through the
wood.

Lashley says MVP has to go through him to win the title. He doesn’t need
Angle’s help either. WWE, take note on how to keep your monsters short
and to the point like this.

MVP praises Eric Young for injuring Roode last week. Young thinks there’s
a hole in his heart and he has to fill it in with revenge. MVP suggests
getting some of that revenge on Lashley for taking his World Title last
year.

The BDC has stolen Aries’ Feast or Fired briefcase.

Noam Dar vs. Rampage Brown

Both guys are from British Boot Camp but before they can get very far,
Bram comes in to beat up both guys with Impaler DDTs at 0:54.

Bram wants Magnus out here right now but he gets Grado instead. Grado
dances down and gets in Bram’s face, only to get run over with ease. The
third implant DDT puts Grado down again but there’s no Magnus.

TNA World Title: MVP vs. Bobby Lashley

Lashley is defending and runs him over to start before hitting a running
clothesline in the corner. Some more clotheslines set up a delayed
vertical suplex as it’s all Lashley so far. Again, this is what Reigns
should be doing. MVP bails to the floor but the rest of the BDC tries to
interfere, earning then ejections as we take a break. Back with MVP
sending him into the steps for two and kicking the champ in the back.

More stomping ensues as we get to the core problem with MVP: he isn’t the
most interesting guy in the ring. Kenny King and Samoa Joe are still at
ringside for a stomping as I guess only half of the team was ejected.



Back inside and MVP stomps away even more but both guys collide to put
them down again. Lashley charges into the corner and plants MVP with a
spinebuster for two. MVP tosses him with a suplex but misses the Black
Out.

A spear drops MVP but the referee is bumped as well, as per the
contractually obligated ref bump in title matches. Cue Eric Young with a
chair to Lashley’s back but Bobby Roode comes out to break up a
piledriver attempt. Young is gone so Lashley hits a powerslam on MVP, but
the BDC breaks up the pin again. Cue Gunner to take out Joe, allowing MVP
to hit the Play of the Day on Lashley for two. MVP grabs a chair but Drew
Galloway takes him down, allowing the spear to retain Lashley’s title at
15:45.

Rating: C. The wrestling wasn’t great but this was about Lashley fighting
off all odds to keep his title. It’s a basic story but TNA is pulling it
off well enough. They telegraphed the ending with Angle vs. Lashley
earlier in the night and I’m sure MVP will get the title one day, but the
BDC is starting to look weak without being able to get the big belt.
There was too much insanity here for my tastes but I’ve seen far worse.

Overall Rating: C+. TNA continues its nice roll with another good,
although not great show this week. Lashley vs. Angle vs. MVP is an
interesting feud but hopefully it doesn’t add up to another triple threat
match for the title. The rest of the show is actually more entertaining
that I was expecting and the midcard is pretty easily more entertaining
than WWE’s. However, is there a reason these guys are all fighting? A
midcard title wouldn’t be the worst thing for TNA, but for now it’s
surviving well enough.

Results

Rockstar Spud/Mr. Anderson b. Tyrus/Ethan Carter III – Spud pinned Tyrus
after a Mic Check from Anderson

Robbie E./Angelina Love b. Brooke/Chris Melendez – Shove off the top

Austin Aries b. Samoa Joe – 450 Splash



Noam Dar vs. Rampage Brown went to a no contest when Bram interfered

Lashley b. MVP – Spear

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews, check out my website at
kbwrestlingreviews.com and pick up my new book on the History of Saturday
Night’s Main Event at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact  Wrestling  –  February
13, 2015: Heaven Help Me
Impact  Wrestling
Date: February 13, 2015
Location: SSE Hydro, Glasgow, Scotland
Attendance: 1,500
Commentators: Josh Matthews, Taz

We’re back in the UK this week for the first of several taped shows. This
tour usually results in some very high energy shows with the crowd eating
up whatever TNA gives them. For once that seems more deserved as these
recent shows have been a lot more entertaining and well put together than
some of the last ones on Spike. Tonight is about the fallout from
Lockdown so let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Lashley saying he wouldn’t team with Angle until
he changed his mind a week later and helped his team win Lethal Lockdown.
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The BDC arrived earlier, now in matching gear. MVP tells them to forget
what happened last week because it’s time to show everyone what they do.
Eric Young is here and I’m just going to start calling him a member of
the team. The only reason he isn’t at this point is TNA said he wasn’t,
but it’s close enough so yeah he’s a member of the team.

Here’s Angle to open the show. He’s usually been on his own, but he has
to thank Gunner and Aries for helping him last week. The BDC wants to say
they control the World Title, but the best wrestler in the world controls
that title. Angle invites Lashley out here right now and they shake
hands. Lashley says he was there to get his hands on MVP, not to help
Angle. That’s fine with Angle, because he wants to be World Champion
again. It actually has been a very long time.

Before the champ can say anything, here’s the BDC to interrupt. MVP says
last week’s pin in Lethal Lockdown is stripped from the record books for
some reason so now and it’s time for one of those two to get a beat down.
Lashley cuts MVP off and issues a challenge to either two of them for a
tag match against himself and Angle. This was a totally acceptable
opening segment, but more importantly it was done in about ten minutes.
Take notes WWE.

Austin Aries stops Bobby Roode in the back and goes over their history
together. Roode of course respects Aries and agrees to give the fans
something special. Unlike the opening segment, I have no idea why this
was necessary.

We look back at Jeremy Borash preventing EC3 from cutting Spud’s hair
last week.

Carter says he’s wealthy so he gets whatever he wants, and that would be
to shave Spud’s head. Tonight it’s Carter/Tyrus vs. Mandrews/Spud/Borash.

Austin Aries vs. Bobby Roode

So they’re actually trying to make this Top 5 concept mean something.
Next week there will be a 20 man gauntlet. The first fifteen entrants
will be at random but the last five will be determined by the top five.
Aries comes into this match at #3 and Roode is #1, basically making this



match for the last spot in the gauntlet. The prize is of course a World
Title shot the following week.

They trade arm holds to start with Aries going to a headstand but getting
caught in an early Crossface. That goes nowhere but neither does Aries’
early Last Chancery. Both of their other finishers miss as well and Aries
is sent to the apron but he shoulders Roode in the ribs and hits the
slingshot hilo for two. Fast start here. Aries follows him to the floor
with a huge top rope ax handle but gets dropped with a gordbuster back
inside.

The spinebuster sets up the Blockbuster for two but Aries fights out of
the Roode Bomb. Maybe Bobby should have stuck to busting. Austin knocks
him off the top rope and hits the missile dropkick, followed by a discus
forearm to send him outside. The suicide dive hits the barricade though
and Roode takes over. Back in and Aries gets caught in the Crossface for
the tap out at 8:21.

Rating: B-. The match was entertaining but the ending was kind of
surprising. It does fit the idea of Aries hitting the barricade, but it’s
rare to see someone with a top ranking cleanly defending it like this. By
saying “this is for the #1 spot in something”, you’re almost guaranteeing
that it’s going to change. The surprise isn’t a bad thing though and it
worked quite well.

Roode says this is pro wrestling. I’d call that a pretty big stretch.
Aries leaves and Roode says it’s time to get his title back. Roode vs.
Lashley III never happened and he deserves a rematch. Cue Eric Young to
jump Roode from behind and plant him with a piledriver. Of course he
does, because where would we be without Eric freaking Young to take the
focus off a good match and a logical story progression to keep up a feud
where Roode won the big gimmick match? Oh that would be because we can
have a TRILOGY, and that’s the magic word in wrestling for some reason,
even when there was no desire to see a second match.

After a break, Roode is being helped out and Young piledrives him on the
stage. In case you didn’t know, Eric Young is CRAZY.

Here’s Al Snow, looking ancient. He’s been having issues with one of the



students on British Boot Camp, which I’d assume has been seen by about 18
American fans. The fans in the arena certainly seem to know it though as
they start chanting for Grado, one of the contestants on the most recent
season. In Grado, Snow found someone else who thought he could do what
Snow does but Grado was just another failure.

Snow gives Grado one more chance to come out here and quit before he has
to give the student a beating next week. Grado comes out and looks like a
cleaned up Louis Spicolli. Snow rips into him for a lack of respect and
heart. He’s the heel here if that wasn’t clear. Grado takes the mic away
and says Snow doesn’t realize where he is. They’re in Glasgow and the
people here won’t take this from Snow. Grado’s mom is in the front row so
Snow yells at her, causing Grado to nail him in the face. The fight is
made for next week.

After the segment is over, I still have the same two questions I had
before it started: who is Grado and why am I supposed to care about this
feud? We first heard about Grado maybe two minutes before he appeared and
were given a very basic backstory about him. I get that the fans live are
going to like him, but if you don’t or can’t watch British Boot Camp,
there’s a good chance you don’t know who this guy is. Show us some stuff
from the show and give us a reason to care, because otherwise it’s the
same as bringing in the ECW guys for shows in the northeast. If you
didn’t care for ECW, you don’t care about that.

I don’t care about British Boot Camp, but it’s more because I haven’t
been exposed to it. I’m not a fan of just expecting the fans to know what
you’re talking about, especially when you can clear it up with a quick
package or by giving us some information more than two minutes before the
whole thing starts. It’s going to get some loud pops in the arena, but
there are a lot more fans on the other side of the camera. I will give
them this though: Snow did a great job at riling up a crowd like an old
school talker can.

Craazy Steve vs. Bram

Bram pulls him out of the corner to start, sending Steve’s head into the
buckle. He grabs the mic and says he wants Magnus, stomping at Steve’s



head more every time. Steve’s comeback lasts as long as you would expect
and an impaler DDT gives Bram the pin at 2:20.

JB says he can’t wrestle but Spud says they’re men and they’re going to
be fine.

Gunner asks Angle if he’s sure about teaming with Lashley. Kurt knows he
and Lashley are fighting one day and he wants the champ at his best.

Ethan Carter III/Tyrus vs. Rockstar Spud/Mandrews/Jeremy Borash

Carter, sporting a huge brace on his arm due to a recent surgery, is
thinking this week and has cordless clippers to shave some hair. Spud
gets right in Carter’s face but Tyrus comes in instead. That goes badly
for Spud and Mandrews is thrown down as well so it’s time for JB vs.
Carter. Ethan easily pounds Jeremy into the corner and it’s off to
Mandrews to take the real beating. Tyrus plants him with the t-bone and
now Carter comes in to pick the bones.

The announcers get off topic to talk about the main event tag as carter
sends Mandrews face first into the mat. Mandrews fights out of a chinlock
and hits an enziguri, allowing for the tag to Spud. Tyrus breaks up the
Spud offense with a claw hold but accidentally splashes his boss. A
Dudley Dog sends Tyrus to the floor and……Borash goes up top for a dive
onto Tyrus! Borash looks dead after landing but still it looked good at
the time. Back in and the 1%er is enough to pin Spud at 6:06.

Rating: C. Spud is rapidly growing on me as he keeps getting better and
better in the ring and is nailing the Spike Dudley mold of fighting
beyond his size. The dive from Borash was more cool than anything else
and gave me a little smile. This story continues to live WAY beyond its
means and is far more entertaining than it has any right to be. I know
Spud is going to lose in the end, but man alive they’re making it fun
along the way.

Carter and Tyrus go for the hair but the lights go out and Mr. Anderson
appears to take out the heels.

Gunner says he’s ready for the gauntlet but gets beaten down by the BDC.



Here’s Madison to talk about something. Before she can really get going,
she keeps getting interrupted by what sounds like a microphone being
dropped and stepped on. She says she’s one title reign away from the all
time record and no one can beat her. I think you know what’s coming.

Awesome Kong vs. Madison Rayne

Kong splashes her in the corner but misses one in the middle of the ring.
That’s the extent of Madison’s luck as the Implant Buster ends her at
1:24.

Aries is in Angle’s locker room and says he tapped out because he has his
eyes on the World Title. Angle doesn’t seem to care and again this seemed
a bit worthless.

We look back at Jeff Hardy’s injury last week to keep him off the UK
tour.

Cue Matt Hardy to give us an update on his brother’s condition. Jeff has
taken a lot of risks over the years and given us memories that will last
forever. Every time he’s been hurt before, Jeff has always been able to
give Matt a little sign that he’s ok and will be back. Last week though,
there was nothing from Jeff. This brings out the Revolution so Storm can
say that Matt is right.

Storm did what Edge and Christian and Team 3D couldn’t do. Sting, Kurt
Angle, Roode, Aries, Lashley or even the Undertaker couldn’t do what he
did. He put Jeff Hardy down because heroes only exist because of
villains. Matt has two options: join the Revolution or join his brother
in the hospital. Matt says Jeff’s hospital bed is pretty nice and the
beating is on. Manik puts him in a cross armbreaker and they go for the
noose but the Wolves run out for the save.

Aries won’t say when he’s cashing in and gets attacked by the BDC. They
even throw him out the door but are nice enough to throw him his
briefcase. We actually get a replay of it not thirty seconds later.
Apparently throwing him the briefcase is a way for the BDC to attack
Lashley as much as they want without worrying about Aries. If they’re
beating him down, wouldn’t they be able to see Aries coming? Or they



could just, keep the briefcase if its presence is required.

Kurt Angle/Bobby Lashley vs. MVP/Samoa Joe

Ki and King are of course at ringside. Angle and Joe get things going
after a break and they trade arm control to start. It’s quickly off to
Lashley for a running shoulder to Joe’s ample gut and a hard clothesline.
MVP bails from contact and Joe gets in some cheap shots to take over.
It’s off to MVP for a running basement dropkick and that’s about it for
the leader. Joe runs him over again and King gets in some choking from
the floor. We hit the chinlock for a bit before Lashley throws Joe down,
allowing for the tag off to Angle. It’s Germans time but the Angle Slam
only gets two on Joe.

Everything breaks down and MVP sends Kurt shoulder first into the post
for two. We settle down to MVP working over Angle before it’s back to Joe
for a weak crossface chicken wing. Angle fights out and makes hot tag the
sequel to Lashley. The big delayed vertical suplex drops MVP and a
spinebuster gets two. Everything breaks down again and Lashley loads up
the spear to Joe but Angle grabs the ankle lock. The distraction lets MVP
roll up Lashley with a handful of trunks for the pin at 10:08.

Rating: B-. Nice main event style tag here and it’s clear that MVP is the
next major challenger to the title before we get to Angle vs. Lashley in
their big showdown. This feels a lot like Reigns vs. Bryan and it’s being
done a bit better. It’s a nice three way feud, but MVP really doesn’t
need a stable behind him to do this. Just have them all be guys instead
of MVP running a group and let them have a feud. Still though, good
enough.

Overall Rating: B. TNA is rolling right now and this was another good
wrestling show. They’re setting up stories and seem to be paying them
off. No it’s not perfect and there are some tweaks that need to be made,
but I’m very pleased with what I’m getting at the moment. If nothing
else, they’re not cramming 19 segments on one story into a show and are
spreading things around a good bit. That being said, I’ve thought this
before and TNA has managed to screw it up like no other. Hopefully it
lasts a good while though as this has been very entertaining lately.



Results

Bobby Roode b. Austin Aries – Crossface

Bram b. Craazy Steve – Impaler DDT

Tyrus/Ethan Carter III b. Rockstar Spud/Mandrews/Jeremy Borash – 1%er to
Spud

Awesome Kong b. Madison Rayne – Implant Buster

MVP/Samoa Joe b. Lashley/Kurt Angle – Rollup with a handful of trunks

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of Saturday Night’s Main Event at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact  Wrestling  –  October
29, 2014: Worth The Wait
Impact  Wrestling
Date: October 29, 2014
Location: Sands Bethlehem Events Center, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

Tonight is a big show for TNA as we have Bobby Roode vs. Lashley for the
World Title and the two semi-finals matches in the tag team tournament.
TNA is capable of throwing a lot of good wrestling at us and having a
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solid show when they cut out all the storyline nonsense. Granted at this
point they need to worry about having a place to air their TV shows
instead of what’s on them. Let’s get to it.

Lashley arrived earlier today. I wish regular companies praised you for
showing up for your job.

We open with a recap of the first Lashley vs. Roode match. I’m not sure
what I think about Roode losing the first time and potentially winning a
rematch to even the series. There would be something to be said about a
guy rising to make two unbeatable forces.

Tag Team Tournament Semi-Finals: Kenny King/MVP vs. Samoa Joe/Low Ki

King and Ki get things going with a quick wrestling sequence on the mat
until Kenny sends him into the corner to take over. Ki takes him into a
corner of his own and snaps off a chop before they circle each other
again. Off to Joe vs. MVP with the Samoan cranking on a hammerlock but
MVP rolls into a headlock to escape. Joe comes back with a legbar,
sending MVP running into the ropes.

Ki gets another tag to face MVP but gets driven into the corner by King
to give the heels control. That doesn’t last long though as a chop and
snapmare get to for Ki and it’s back to Joe for some right hands. MVP
pulls his partner to the floor for a breather so Low Ki just dives onto
both of them to take over again. Back in and Ki kicks King in the chest
for two but poses too long, allowing MVP to nail him in the back of the
head.

We take a break and come back with MVP still in control without much
having changed. Back to King for a spinning kick to the face and two with
Joe making the save. Ki fights out of a double arm crank and hits a
springboard spinning kick to the face (hands) for two on MVP but King
gets a tag to keep Joe out.

Kenny works on the arms again for a few seconds until Ki just nails both
guys with kicks and makes the hot tag. Joe cleans house and King taps to
the Clutch in front of the referee but it doesn’t count for some reason.
MVP makes the save as everything breaks down. Ki dives over the top onto



MVP with a kick to the head, setting up the Clutch on King for the
submission at 15:20.

Rating: C+. Nice match here but it never got to a level they were hoping
for. I’d assume we’re setting up Joe vs. Ki again because that’s almost
all the division is anymore. If nothing else we can always have a six man
elimination mess that proves nothing but somehow tells us the division’s
rankings before getting back to Joe vs. a challenger of the month named
Low Ki again.

We recap Bram and Magnus attacking D-Von last week.

D-Von says Bram is just a punk. He likes a fight just as much as anyone
and has something up his sleeve for Magnus. D-Von’s phone rings and his
buddy is here.

Video on Roode vs. Lashley.

Here’s Bram who says he’s rewriting history. He’s going to destroy the
brotherhood of hardcore and nothing is going to stop him. D-Von and
Abyss’ time is up and it’s now Bram on top. He wants to call out his
brother Magnus and here’s the other Brit to join in the fun. Magnus says
they may not see eye to eye but they’re brothers due to the blood they’ve
spilled. They’ve been disturbing the peace since they were kids and
Bram’s potential can be unlimited.

Magnus is still the guy that broke the glass ceiling for the Brits and
it’s their time. Bram says they’re going to make all the hardcore
dinosaurs extinct but here’s D-Von to interrupt. He says the two guys in
the ring are the only ones that believe everything they’re saying. Now
it’s time for D-Von’s backup and of course it’s Tommy Dreamer. I mean,
where would we be without Tommy Dreamer in 2014? The brawl is on and the
Americans clean house.

Madison Rayne and Taryn Terrell don’t like each other but they’ll work
together against the Beautiful People.

Shark Boy is annoyed that some kids interrupt his hot dog to request an
autograph. Simon Diamond comes in to yell at him and wants the REAL Shark



Boy back. Sharky says SHELL YEAH and leaves so a cameraman can ask
Diamond if that’s possible. Diamond: “Of course not!”

Beautiful People vs. Madison Rayne/Taryn Terrell

Angelina and Madison get things going with a brief slugout until Taryn
gets two off a swinging neckbreaker. Some drop toeholds put the Beautiful
People down and a dropkick puts them down again. Terrell knocks them
outside but Madison goes to throw them back in instead of tagging. She
also watches Velvet trip Taryn to take over and doesn’t seem to mind all
that much.

Terrell comes back with a double clothesline but Rayne drops down again
instead of taking the tag. That’s fine with Taryn as \she cross bodies
both Beautiful People, only to have Madison come in without a tag. She
cleans house but nails Terrell and lays her out with the Rayne Drop.
Madison walks out and the Beautiful People get the pin at 4:56.

Rating: D+. This was more about building up Terrell as a giant killer who
can beat the Beautiful People by herself, but you can’t really have them
lose to a single girl who has her partner turn on her. Terrell could be a
big deal for the division if they give her the ball, even though it’s
only a matter of time before we get back into the same cycle we’ve been
stuck in for years on end.

Video on Lashley.

Angle promises to call it down the middle.

Tag Team Tournament Semi-Finals: Hardys vs. Ethan Carter III/Tyrus

Matt and Ethan trade hands to the face to start before Carter takes him
down into the corner. It’s quickly off to Jeff for a middle rope splash
after Matt takes Ethan down with a suplex. A headscissors puts Carter
down again and there’s Poetry in Motion, followed by the Side Effect for
two. Tyrus gets the tag to clean house and Matt is in trouble. It’s back
to Carter to slam Matt face first into the mat before Tyrus slaps on a
nerve hold.

Carter comes back in almost immediately with a chinlock of his own before



mocking Sting in the corner. Matt kicks him away though and makes the hot
tag to Jeff. The more famous Hardy destroys Ethan with the usual as
everything breaks down. Tyrus comes in off the tag and nails a double
clothesline, only to miss a middle rope splash. The Twisting Stunner and
Twist of Fate set up the Swanton to give Matt the pin at 7:06.

Rating: C-. This was fine with the power heel destroying the smaller guys
but the teamwork and experience coming back to win at the end of the day.
The Hardys are going to be in any major match like this because they’re
the Hardys and one of the best teams ever, so I’m not sure what the
benefit is to have Tyrus lose this early.

Ethan blames Tyrus for the loss.

James Storm says the Revolution expands tonight.

Lashley is getting ready.

The Revolution is in the ring and Storm says there’s always a calm before
the storm. TNA needs to listen to him: the storm is very close. Sanada
and Manik were lost on their own but now they preach his gospel. They
want another now and that man is Davey Richards. This brings out Davey on
his own (with no belt) but he isn’t all that talkative.

Storm says Davey is in a great tag team, but he’s (Storm) been in several
great tag teams of his own. His partners let him down though, so Davey
needs to join the team so that will never happen. Cue Edwards to say this
isn’t something Davey should listen to because Storm is out of his mind.
Richards takes the mic away and says he can speak for himself. Eddie says
Storm is crazy and wants to fight right now. He slaps James’ face and we
have a match.

James Storm vs. Eddie Edwards

Edwards nails a kick to the head to start but he stops to look at Davey,
allowing Storm to nail a running shot in the corner to take over. James
hammers away with forearms but charges into a boot to the face. An over
the shoulder Stunner out of the corner gets two on James but he comes
back with a DDT to plant Edwards.



Richards is looking conflicted as Storm stalks Edwards. A mic shot to
Edwards’ head misses and Eddie grabs a rollup for two. Edwards dives on
Storm as Manik goes over and whispers to Richards. That earns Manik a
baseball slide but Davey gets up to yell, allowing James to hit the Last
Call for the pin at 5:11.

Rating: C. This is an interesting story as there’s only so much left for
the Wolves to do in the division. They’ve dominated the whole thing all
year so what else do they have to prove? It’s better to build up another
story than to just have the same boring ideas that they’ve done for years
so at least it’s fresh.

TNA World Title: Lashley vs. Bobby Roode

They have a ton of time for this, Lashley is defending and Kurt Angle is
guest referee. MVP and King are nowhere in sight. Lashley powers Bobby
into the corner to start and easily takes him down with an amateur move.
A hard shoulder to the ribs has Roode in even more trouble but Bobby
comes back with a clothesline and tells Lashley to bring it on. The champ
is all fired up but his clothesline is countered into the Crossface,
sending Lashley out to the floor.

We take a break and come back with Lashley holding a reverse wasitlock
until Bobby fights up with forearms. A quick Blockbuster gets two but
Roode charges into a spinning spinebuster. Lashley ducks another shot but
clotheslines Angle (first time he’s meant anything in the match) by
mistake. The Roode Bomb is countered and Lashley nails the spear with no
one to count the pin. Another spear hits Angle to knock him to the floor,
allowing Roode to enziguri Lashley to the floor.

Bobby follows and avoids a spear, sending a ring attendant flying. A
Roode Bomb on the ramp puts both guys down but there’s still no Angle to
count anything. Instead Brian Hebner comes in to count the near fall and
Bobby is frustrated. Lashley hits Roode low and gets the belt but Hebner
says no.

That earns him a knockout clothesline, allowing Lashley to hit Roode with
the belt. Angle comes in to count two and is finally back to his feet.
The Roode Bomb is countered and Lashley snaps Bobby’s throat across the



top rope. Another attempt is countered into a sunset flip attempt but
Roode falls on top for the pin and the title at 17:49.

Rating: B. The match got going near the middle but I really don’t see why
Angle needed to be out there. Any regular referee could have played his
role to the same degree but maybe they’re setting up Lashley vs. Angle
down the line? The important part though is Roode being made into a
bigger deal than he was before, but now he needs to have a very solid
title reign to make it even better. TNA is really needing a top face and
if Roode is that guy then so be it.

The announcers mention a rematch clause as the show ends.

Overall Rating: B-. TNA is actually starting to click, which means it
must be time for a disaster sooner than later. This episode was all about
one match which delivered so it’s almost an automatic success. The
tournament matches were good enough and the Revolution stuff continues to
intrigue me. Good show this week as TNA is starting to make things
interesting again.

Results

Samoa Joe/Low Ki b. Kenny King/MVP – Koquina Clutch to King

Beautiful People b. Madison Rayne/Taryn Terrell – Both Beautiful People
pinned Terrell after a Rayne Drop from Rayne

Hardys b. Ethan Carter III/Tyrus – Swanton Bomb to Tyrus

James Storm b. Eddie Edwards – Last Call

Bobby Roode b. Lashley – Cradle

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI
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Impact  Wrestling  –  October
22, 2014: Is That A Light Up
Ahead?
Impact  Wrestling
Date: October 22, 2014
Location: Sands Bethlehem Events Center, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

We’re closing in on the Lashley vs. Roode showdown with the champion
seeming to have some issues with the rest of the Trio. Other than that we
have the start of a tag team tournament for a shot at the titles at some
point in the future. I kind of like TNA just doing the week to week TV
stuff instead of building to meaningless PPVs for a change. It works for
NXT most of the time so why not TNA too? Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Lashley vs. Roode from a few weeks ago and then
Bobby winning the four way last week to earn another shot.

The Wolves want the tournament to start so they can have some new
opponents.

Matt Hardy comes out and introduces his partner for the tournament: Jeff
Hardy. Well that was anti-climactic.

Tag Team Tournament First Round: Hardys vs. BroMans

Jesse/DJZ here. Matt and DJZ start things off as Tenay and Taz are
already in their own world. The guys in the ring (as in the guys the show
is actually supposed to be about) trade headlocks until Matt takes him
down and slams DJZ’s head into the mat over and over. Off to Jeff for
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Poetry in Motion to give Matt two. The Hardys go old school with the Spin
Cycle (think both guys doing a half wheelbarrow suplex) but it’s quickly
off to Jesse to take over.

Jeff kicks him down with ease before it’s back to Matt for a double belly
to back. The BroMans are sent into each other but the distraction lets
Jesse dropkick Matt down to take over. DJZ cranks on an armbar until Matt
jawbreaks his way to freedom and tags in Jeff. The better Hardy cleans
house with dropkicks and a gordbuster followed by the Whisper in the
Wind. Jesse loads up a gorilla press but Matt tags himself in and it’s
Twist/Swanton for the pin at 6:19.

Rating: C-. Just a basic tag match here that we’ll list under “what else
would you expect to happen?” I can’t imagine the Hardys getting another
shot after the Series blew the roof off as it would defeat the purpose of
having a tournament. I’m also wondering if there are eight teams to fill
out brackets as the division barely exists at this point. Decent match
though.

Here’s Bram to address his surprise attack on D-Von last week. He loves
hearing something being driven through a human’s skin, just like when he
drove Janice into Abyss. Bram is the new king of hardcore and D-Von is
his target because he’s called a hardcore legend. Whatever it takes, Bram
will make sure everyone fears his name. This brings out D-Von and the
beating is quickly on. Bram fights back and they head to the floor until
security breaks it up in the ring. Angle comes out and makes a hardcore
match between the two for later.

Brittany comes up to Samuel Shaw in the back and says she’d love it if he
won tonight.

Tag Team Tournament First Round: Low Ki/Samoa Joe vs. Samuel Shaw/Gunner

Joe sends Shaw into the corner and hammers away to start before nailing
an enziguri for good measure. Off to Ki for a springboard kick to the
face but Gunner nails him with a clothesline. Brittany comes down to be
in Shaw’s corner as Ki chops away at Gunner. The heels (kind of?) start
double teaming Ki but Gunner tells Shaw to get rid of Brittany.



The distraction lets Ki avoid a middle rope dive, allowing for the hot
tag to Joe. Things speed up with Joe hammering away and getting two of
his own off a running kick to the face. Brittany hooks Gunner’s leg for
no apparent reason, allowing Ki to kick him into the Clutch from Joe for
the submission at 4:36.

Rating: D+. This was more storytelling than anything else as Gunner and
Shaw continue to do….whatever it is that they’re doing. They’ve been
going on with this for months now and I’m really not sure where they’re
going with it. The match was nothing of interest but at least didn’t take
up too much time.

Shaw stands next to Brittany but Gunner comes up to yell at her. Samuel
nails him with a chair and goes evil again before kissing Brittany.

Ethan Carter III says he can feel it coming in the air tonight. He thinks
a Tag Team Title reign with Tyrus would be a good buildup to his World
Title win. Spud might be in the building tonight so why doesn’t he find a
friend to get in the ring with Ethan and his new friend? Because he’s
scared.

Lashley is asked about the title match with Roode but MVP cuts him off
and says it’s just another day at the office. King says he and MVP are in
the tournament.

Rebel vs. Angelina Love

Love doesn’t show up but here’s Havok instead to destroy Rebel. Gail Kim
charges out for the big brawl with the champion until security breaks it
up.

Video on Roode vs. Lashley, which I believe is the same video that opened
the show.

Angle  thinks  we’ll  raise  the  stakes  in  the  contract  signing  later
tonight.

Bram vs. D-Von

Hardcore. They start fighting on the floor before D-Von takes him inside



for a release flapjack. It’s already back on the floor with D-Von in full
control and sending him into the barricade. There’s a bottle of water to
the head and Bram goes into steps for good measure. Back in and D-Von
nails him in the head with a trashcan lid before hitting a one man
Conchairto on the trashcan lid onto Bram’s head.

Bram comes back with a trashcan lid shot of his own because apparently
he’s immune to concussions. He shouts that D-Von is nothing and gets a
low blow for his efforts. D-Von loads up What’s Up on the trashcan but
Magnus comes out with a kendo stick shot for the save, allowing Bram to
use the metal bar for the pin at 5:57.

Rating:  D.  It’s  not  even  that  the  match  was  terrible  but  it’s
uninteresting. D-Von just isn’t interesting as a singles guy but at least
he’s putting someone over at this stage in his career. Bram already has
more star power than Magnus has almost ever shown and has a future,
hopefully as more than just a hardcore guy.

Anderson and Melendez are in the tournament.

Tag Team Tournament First Round: Kenny King/MVP vs. Chris Melendez/Mr.
Anderson

MVP and King are quickly knocked out to the floor but we settle down to
Anderson vs. King. Mr. grabs a headlock to take over but MVP trips him up
from the floor, allowing King to kick him in the head for two. MVP taunts
Melendez with a tag in the corner like a true heel should before hooking
Anderson in an arm crank. A running boot to the side of the head gets two
but a double clothesline puts both guys down. Melendez and King come in
off the tags with Chris cleaning house as everything breaks down. In the
melee, King rolls up Melendez with a handful of tights for the pin at
4:55.

Rating: D+. Another middle of the ropad match here as the stories are now
being applied to the tournament. That’s not the worst idea in the world
and sets up some interesting matchups in the second round. Nothing great
here or anything but it got the job done and kept this story going.

Eric Young fires Spud up and they’re in the tournament tonight.



The Wolves do a quick interview saying they’re looking for the best
competition. They go off in different directions and Davey runs into
James Storm. James tells Davey how great he is and offers to show him the
way. Manik comes in to explain the beauty of the Revolution.

Tag  Team  Tournament  First  Round:  Ethan  Carter  III/Tyrus  vs.  Eric
Young/Rockstar Spud

Young has to give Spud a pep talk to get him to the ring and there’s no
Rockstar at first. Carter laughs at Spud being a coward and even has a
new response to the audience: “You wish you could.” He goes on a rant
about how the villains win in this world and how the 99%ers here in the
audience are all losers. That’s enough to get Spud to the ring and we’re
ready to go.

Spud asks to get in the ring with Carter to start. After the staredown
but no contact it’s off to Tyrus but Spud won’t tag out to Eric. Spud
hammers away but gets caught by a punch to the chest. Spud’s sleeper
attempt is countered into a Big Ending and Tyrus throws him around with a
t-bone suplex. Tyrus misses a charge but stays on Spud, knocking him down
with a single shot.

Off to Carter for some slaps to the face but Spud comes back with a huge
one of his own, allowing for the hot tag to Young. Eric cleans house and
gets two off the elbow. Everyone heads outside for a huge dive from Young
before Spud dives on both villains. Back in and a quick Tongan Death Grip
slam from Tyrus gives Ethan the pin on Spud at 7:14.

Rating: C. Better match here with Spud starting to look like a big deal.
It wasn’t a great mathc or anything but it was nice to see some of the
stories making sense. Young continues to be the guy you call to fill in a
story and that’s all he was here. Carter’s rocket push is still coming
and I like sayint that.

We run down the card for next week

Here’s Angle for the contract signing between Lashley and Roode. He has a
bonus stipulation to make things more interesting next week, but first he
asks if either guy has anything to say. Roode admits that Lashley was the



better man last week but says that Lashley will be a marked man next
week. Lashley has other priorities in MMA, but wrestling is all Roode
has. Being champion is the only thing he wants and next week, he’s
fighting with a passion to put the title back around his waste.

MVP has built Lashley up very well, but next week Roode will prove that
he’s just a man. MVP cuts Bobby off and says Lashley can takes out anyone
he faces because he’s a destroyer. Angle cuts them off and says he’ll be
guest referee next week. That’s not cool with MVP but Lashley signs,
giving us a staredown to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. I didn’t mind this week’s show as they actually seem
to  have  some  interesting  stuff  coming  in  the  next  few  weeks.
Unfortunately, they need a show to air them on and right now we don’t
know where that’s going to be. Roode vs. Lashley should be entertaining
and the tag matches will be solid too, making next week interesting TV.
However, this week’s build was only decent with the tournament matches
being average at best. It gave me some hope though and that’s a big plus.

Results

Hardys b. BroMans – Swanton Bomb to Jesse

Samoa Joe/Low Ki b. Gunner/Samuel Shaw – Koquina Clutch to
Gunner

Bram b. D-Von – Metal pole to the head

MVP/Kenny King b. Chris Melendez/Mr. Anderson – Rollup with a
handful of tights to Melendez

Ethan Carter III/Tyrus b. Rockstar Spud/Eric Young – Tongan
Death Grip Slam to Spud
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